
How to Flirt with Ali

1. Compliment

2. Body Part

3. Body Part

4. Adjective

5. Scent

6. Your Name

7. Activity

8. Activity

9. Emotion

10. Location

11. Verb - Base Form

12. Body Part

13. Body Part

14. Vocal Verb

15. Adjective

16. Vocal Verb

17. Number
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How to Flirt with Ali

So I had this crush on a girl named Ali. She was Compliment , I always looked at her and probably stared,

mostly her Body Part and Body Part . But anyways, I wanted to see if I could try to flirt with her

and maybe get her to like me. So I came up with a plan, I would watch her and see what she likes. Then work on

my Adjective moves.

About after a week of planning I go over to her during school and tap her shoulder. When she turns around her

long hair swayed and it smelled like Scent , she smiled as a greeting.

"Hey Your Name , whats up?"

My heart skipped a beat because she knew my name. "Hey Ali, um... I was wondering if you'd like to hang out

sometime....we could Activity , Activity , whatever you like."

She giggled her cute giggle, and agreed. I was so Emotion once I got home I started to practice my

moves. When we finally hung out, we went to the Location , we talked for a bit then laughed, then I

thought I should start the flirting. So we were Verb - Base Form and I grazed my hand on her

Body Part . She seemed to like it, to I kept doing it, I could tell she was getting flustered. So I started

kissing her Body Part . She Vocal Verb and shivered.



Before I knew it she was kissing me, it was a Adjective kiss. It had everything I wanted tongue,

Vocal Verb , touching, what moer could I want.

After about Number minutes of that, we stopped and smiled at eachother, we decided to start dating.

And that my friend is how you get Ali to like you.
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